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INTRODUCTION

Although many theories have been formulated concerning atherosclerosis and its relationship to the incidence of coronary heart disease,
few actual facts are known.

It is known that atherosclerosis is very

complex and appears to be influenced by many factors.

It is postulated

that an elevated serum cholesterol level is one predisposing factor.
Serum cholesterol levels are likewise influenced by many factors.
Age,

sex,

body build,

exercise,

socio-economic levels,

smoking,

health status, weight loss or gain, dietary fat, endocrine function, and
stress have been shown to be related to serum cholesterol levels, and
according to some authors also are related to atherosclerosis and coronary heart disease.

Other research has shown contradictory findings.

Since there is a high incidence of coronary heart disease in
humans of middle - age and older in the United States, a great deal of
research has been done on subjects of this age group .

However, there

appears to be no cure once the atheroma have been formed in the arteries,
and, of necessity, attent ion must be focused on prevention of these
plaques rather than curing them.

This would suggest an early awareness

of pr eventive measures and an early effort to prevent such complications.
Working with preadol escents and adolescents is one i mplication.

It is

evident that general he alth educa t ion of these you ng people is useful.

However, it would be especially helpful if possible trouble could be
located in the early years of life and preventive measures taken . There
has not been a general practice of determining serum cholesterol levels
in young people, and there is not likely to be a need.

Since height and

weight data are taken regularly, if these data were plotted on growth
charts , it would not be difficult to determine obesity and abrupt
changes in growth in school - aged children.

If obesity were related to

coronary heart disease, atherosclerosis, and serum cholesterol, then
it might be used as an ind i cation for need to take precautionary measures.

It is possible that the necessary preventive measures could be

begun early and consequently help to reduce the incidence of
atherosclerosis and thus coronary heart disease.
The new-born infant has a very low serum cholesterol level
which rises abruptly to near- adult values within the first few weeks
or months of life.

Few longitudinal studies have been made on pre -

adolescents and adolescents and there is little agreement concerning
the serum cholesterol pattern for these age groups.
adolescence is one of emotional stress.

This peri od of

It is the beginning of many

adult habits and of many of the stresses felt by adults.

Therefore, it

appears that it would be worthwhile to study young people and some of
the characteristics which effect their serum cholesterol levels.
The purpose of this study is to determine whether or not there
is a relationship between body buil d, age, and se x and serum

cholesterol levels.

Since hemoglobin values may be considered an

aid in determining physical status, hemoglobin values will also be
discussed in relationship to serum cholesterol levels of preadolescents and adolescents in Box Elder County and Cache County,
Utah.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Atherosclerosis, Coronary Heart, and
Serum Cholesterol Levels

Various researchers have studied the relationship of atherosclerosis, coronary heart disease, and elevated serum cholesterol
levels.

Some have found that serum cholesterol levels are signif-

icantly higher in coronary patients than in controls (Keys and Fidanza,
1960; Gertler and Garn, Hl50;

Lawry et al., 1957).

However, the

purpose of this study is not to establish the relationship between serum
cholesterol levels and coronary heart disease, but to show a relationship, if one exists, between certain physical charact eristics and serum
cholesterol in preadolescents and adolescents.

The above is mentioned

only to set forth a reason for studying serum cholesterol levels.
Recently Daoud and associates (1963) found fatty patches in
children, ages 6 months to 14 years, which they called "pre-plaques"
and which may possibly be associated with atheroma found in the
arteries in later years.

With such an indication it is desirable that

the early prevention angle be studied in relationship to atherosclerosis.
Stamler et al. .(1962b) stressed the importance of prev entive medicine
and the identification of "susceptibles" in relationship to coronary heart
disease.

They indicated that a combination of two of the following:
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hypercholesteremia, hypertension, and overweight may help point out
these "susceptibles" as do results from an electrocardiogram.

From

this evidence one might assume that early preventive measures would
be worthwhile.

Some authors (Hardinge eta!., 1962; Hunter, 1962;

Wilcox and Galloway, 1961) have shown polyunsaturated fats to be
effective in lowering serum cholesterol leve l s.

Hence, this has been

a suggested mechanism for lowering serum cholesterol levels.

However,

Kummerow (19 64) indicated that the body is not equipped to handle large
quantities of highly unsaturated dietary fat and that large amounts of
such fats may present a threat to the firmness of body fat and the stability of serum lipo-proteins.

Thus such extreme preventive measures

may be highly undesirable in children, since they are in a period of
growth.

Relationship of Age and Sex to Serum Cholesterol

The serum cholesterol level of the neonate is very low (Bersohn
and Wayburne, 1956; Sperry, 1936), but rises abruptly in the first few
days of life to near- adult levels (Sperry, 1936) .

Hodges eta!. (1 943)

found infants of two months to have near- adult values .

Serum cholesterol

levels of the two - month old infants and that of children up to 13 years of
age did not differ significantly in thi s study.

Children and adolescents
Kornerup (19 SO) found that children (one to seven years of age)
have lower, but not significantly lower, serum cholesterol values than
do adults.
Three different suggestions concerning the relationship of age
and cholesterol levels among preadolescents and adolescents have been
proposed:
1.

There is no significant relationship to age.

This is

supported by most research workers (Adlersberg et al. ,
1956; Bruch, 1939; Kornerup, 1950; Scrimshaw et al.
1957; Thomas, 1947; Wilcox et al. , 1954b).
2.

There is a gradual increase in serum cholesterol levels
in males over 10 years of age

(Hunter, 19 62).

(This

work was done with coconut - eating and noncoconut eating natives of some of the Cook Islands.)
3.

There is a gradual increase in serum cholesterol levels
after the age of 8 in both males and females (Hames and
Greenberg, 1961)

Many authors have found that girls have higher levels than do
boys (Adlersberg et al., 1956; Bring et al., 1955; Hunter, 1962;
Kornerup, 1950; Morgan, 1959; Odland and Ostle, 1956; Wilcox et al.
1954b).

These differences in sex begin in the seventh or eigth year of
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school and continue through the adolescent period and sometimes
longer.

Although these differences were statistically significant, in

no study were they biologically significant.
Scrimshaw and his co-workers (1957) in studying the serum
cholesterol levels of three different socio- economic groups in
Guatamala, found the girls (ages 7 to 1 2) of the middle-class to be
the only girls having significantly higher values than the boys.
Other researchers have found no difference in sex in this age
group (Hames and Greenberg, 1961; Offenkrantz and Karshan, 1936;
Thomas, 1947).
Figure 1 illustrates the findings of these various researchers
regarding age and sex in preadolescents and adolescents.
Variations between the findings of these different investigators
might be explained by
1.

Different population segments;

2.

Different methods used in the determinations; and

3.

Different numbers of subjects in the various studies.

These differences are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Method, population segments, sample size
and ages of subjects included in Figure 1

Investigator

Method

Adlersberg et al.
(1956)

Sperry-Schoenheimer

Bring et al. (19 55)

Sperry- Webb

Hames & Greenberg
(19 61)

Zlatkis, Zak, &
Boyle

Hunter (19 62)

Zlatkis et al. modified
by Macintyre &
Ralston

Kornerup (1950)

Sperry, Brun modificatbn

Odland & Ostle
(1956)

Sperry-Schoenheimer
& Sperry

Thomas (194 7)

Bloor

Wilcox et al.
(1 9 54 b)

Sperry & Webb

No. of
subjects
90
280

Area

N . Y.

Idaho

Ages

8-17
15-16

1' 400

Georgia

6-20

756

Cook
Islands

5-7 0+

95

Denmark

1-16

222

Montana

l 5-16

24
131

Illinois

6-14

Utah

5-19

Some workers have combined the data for both sexes when reporting their findings.

Page and associates (1935) and Lund and colleagues

(1961) failed to find a relationship between se rum cholesterol concentrations and age

Keys (19 52) indicated that serum cholesterol levels

steadily increased with age from adolescence through middle-age.
Sperry and Webb (l95 0)did not agree with either of these studies. After
studying both men and women 13 to 15 years after the initial data were
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obtained, they concluded that with age the serum cholesterol concentrations of some people increases, but that this is not a necessary
concomitant of aging.

Apart from these studies it is very difficult to

discuss the serum cholesterol levels of adults without distinguishing
between the sexes.
Males.

It is generally agreed that in men, serum cholesterol

concentrations gradually increase with age, until they have reached a
maximum, and then gradually decrease (Keys et al., 1950; Kornerup,
1950; Lawry et al., 1957; Morgan, 1959; Wu, 1964) .

The major point

of difference is the age at which the maximum is reached.

Lawry et al.

(1957) have reported that the maximum is reached in the fourth decade;
Keys eta!. (1950) and Lund et al. (1961) in the sixth decade; Morgan
(1959) after 55; and Wu (1964) by the age of 60.

Females.

Keys and his co - workers (1950) were unable to demon-

strate a difference in the cholesterol levels of men and women between
the ages of 17 and 30.

Some authors have demonstrated a gradual

increase with aging after the age of 30.

Morgan (19 59) found the peak

of serum cholesterol levels for women to be at age 65 in seven Western
States, as did Lund eta!. (1 961).

However, Wu (1 964) found the peak

to be in the eighth decade.
The serum cholesterol values of women have been shown to be
lower than those of men unt il after the fourth or fifth decade (Lawry
et al.., 1 957 ; Morgan, 1959; Wu, 196 4) .

ll

Body Build and Weight

Classification and incidence of body build
Various workers have established criteria to determine body
build, i.e. , overweight, obesity , normal weight, or underweight.

In

this study the Wetzel grid was used and hence most of the discussion
on body build and weight is based on Wetzel's definition.
Wetzel (1941a) established a classification of body build
(Table 2) based on the grid he developed.

Table 2. Wetzel's classification and
incidence of body build

Incidence

Physical status

Channel

Obese

A4,A5

6. 8

Stocky

A2,A3

9. 4

A , M, B
1
1

61. 6

Fair

B2

13. 9

Borderline

B3

5. 9

Poor

B4

2. 4

a

9{

Good

aBased on 2, 093 cases at the developmental level
of 100 and the economic tenth of 3 4.
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Classification and incidence of obesity
As indicated in Table 2, Wetzel found that 6. 8 percent of the
children studied were obese.

Johnson and co - workers (1956) and

Odland and Ostle (19 56) found 1 0 percent of the school children in
their samples were overweight.

In a statewide sample of children

from Iowa, Eppright eta!. (1956) found a higher incidence of obesity
among girls (17 percent) than among boys (11 percent).

Patton and

Hunt (1959) found one-fourth of the boys and girls studied were overweight.

This included those in the A and A channels of the
2
3

Wetzel grid , as well as those in the A and A channels.
4
5

In the

lit e rature here cited, obesity e xisted among 6. 8 to 17 p ercent of the
school-aged children , acc ording to Wetzel standards .

Johnson and

colleagues (1956) stated that the prevalence of obesity was higher
among girls than boys , and that there was no clear- cut division by
wealth .
Both Johnson eta!. (1956) and Hathaway and Sargent (1962)
have classified obesity according to its persistence.

The class -

ifications were similar and are as follows:
1.

Persistent obesity, which is present throughout the
school record.

Johnson and colleagues found one -t hird

of the overweight girls and 4 7 percent of the overwe ight
boys to be in this class, whereas Hathaway and Sargent
fo u nd one-third and one-half, respectively.
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2.

Late obesity, which is present during the last half of
the school record.

One-third of the obese girls and

38 percent of the obese boys fell in this category in
the study of Johnson and colleagues and one-third of
the boys and girls in the study of Hathaway and
Sargent.
3.

Normal year-to-year variation was the third major
classification.

Johnson specified that those in this

class ification never surpass the A or A channel.
5
4
They found one-fifth of the overweight girls and 10
percent of the overweight boys in this class.

Though

Hathaway and Sargent did not specify the percentage
found in this group, they did indicate that this
classification is found especially among junior high
groups.
Johnson and colleagues pointed out that there were other groups, but
these were not as prevalent.
The author would like to call attention to the persistence of
obesity in boys.

Based on the observations of these two studies,

83

to 85 percent of the obese boys were obese continually after the sixth
grade.

From a nine-year study involving 98 children, Lloyd et al. (1961)

found that obesity tended to persist into adulthood.
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Johnson eta!.

(1956) indicated that obesity was most apt to

develop between entrance and graduation from junior high school.

This

coincided with the findings of Bayer and Bayley (19 59) who studied 300
healthy Californians between birth and 21 years of age.

They indicated

that many children tended to put on extra weight during tire prepuberal
period.

They also indicated that this prepuberal fat usually disappeared

as soon as puberal maturing and rapid growth began, and was related to
the hormonal balance.
Growth patterns and obesity of children of the 1950's were com pared with those of the 1930's in two studies.

Roderuck (1962) found

that Iowa girls between the ages of 8 and 14 were heavier for their
height than were their age - mates of the 1930's.

However, Patton and

Hunt (1 9 59) found that Ohio children of 9, l 0, and l l years of age were
both taller and heavier than were their age - mates of 1939.

In a study

of students in rural areas of Utah, Brown (1 934 ) found children from 6
to 14 years of age were both underweight and short according to
Baldwin- Wood standards.

Problems of obesity
The difficulty or impossibility of reducing weight in the persis tently obese has been pointed out by Mayer (l955a).

Psychological

factors (Mayer, 1955b) and personal relationships (Ga ll agher, 1962)
are involved .

It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss these
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implications.

The purpose of their being mentioned here is simp] y to

indicate that the persistent obese does present a broblem (Mayer, l955b)
and to suggest that if this i s to be remedied, it would be more effective
to prevent it or control it in the early stages (Wright, 1962 ) than to try
to cure it later.

Many stud i es of ways to contro l weight in adolescents

have been reported in the literature but .c annot be included i n this
revi ew.

Interrelationship of Body Build and Weight
and Serum Cholesterol Levels

H unter (1 962 ) compared peopl es who had different food habits
(a coconut - eat ing group of South Sea i slanders, and a noncoconut e ating gro up from a similar culture) and found that body build was not
necessa rily related to serum cholesterol concentration, but that .the
amount of polyunsaturated fats consumed was related.
report {1963) did not support this.

Fischer' s

In his work with military men,

Fischer showed that there was a direct relat ionship between obesity
and serum chol esterol l eve l s .

He found that the endomorphi c group

had levels 43 p ercent higher than the other groups.
Stamler et al.

According to

{l962b), normal weight was associated with a lower

frequency of hypercholesteremia, hypertension, and electrocardiograph
abnormalities, whereas overweight was a ssociated with a higher
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frequency.

Although Kornerup (19 50) failed to find significant differ-

ences in serum cholesterol levels with variations in body build, he
did find a tendency toward higher serum lipid levels (including
cholesterol) in stocky people and a tendency toward lower levels in
thin people.

Lawry et al. (1957) indicated that increasing serum

lipids with age was partially attributable to fattening with age.
A significant reduction in serum cholesterol concentration
accompanied the average weight loss of 10 pounds in 39 subjects
(Walker et al. , 1953).

The degree and permanency of reduction were

related to the initial level.

Reduction of lower initial levels was

followed by a rebound, or an increase.

However, the degree of

initial obesity was not a determining factor of the amount of reduction
in the serum cholesterol concentration.

The research of Caldwell et al.

(1963) did not show that the correction of obesity significantly lowered
serum cholesterol concentrations.

Preadolescents and adolescents
In projecting a hypothesis concerning the relationship of serum
cholesterol in preadolescents and adolescents based upon the findings
in adults, one would expect to find a slightly higher serum cholesterol
level in young people who were obese, than in slender youth.

It would

be unlikely, however, that there would be a significant d i fference.
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Hames and Greenberg {1961) found that stocky girls had significantly higher serum cholesterol concentrations than did slender girls.
Scrimshaw et al. (1957) found this true of both boys and girls, but only
in the upper socio-economic class .

In a study by Thomas (1947) two of

five obese children had elevated serum cholesterol levels.

However,

he suggested that these children possibly had hypothyroidism.
et a l.

Hodges

(1943) found an increase in serum cholesterol associated with a

weight gain following weight loss.

However, there was not a quanti-

tative relationship between weight gain and cholesterol increase.
Albrink and Meigs (1964) and Bruch (1939) failed to show a relationship
between cholesterol concentration and body fatness.

Hemoglobin Values

Hemoglobin l evels have often been used as an ind ex of nutritional
status.

In the nutritional studies summarized by Morgan (19 59) there was

a steady increase in hemoglobin levels for children up to age 12 .

After

this age the hemoglobin concentrations for boys continued to increase ,
but began to decrease for girls.

These findings were similar to those of

Kaucher et al. (1948) wherein hemoglobin levels had a steady increase
in girls until the age of 10.
but no consistent change.
the age of 17.

After age 10 there was a slight increase,
For boys the steady increase continued to

Of the various influences (sex, rheumatic fever history,
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age, and nutrient intake) studied by Wilcox and colleagues (1955)
age was found to have the greatest effect on hemoglobin concentrati ons.
Lantz and Wood (1 9 58) and Odland and Ostle (19 56) did not find
that altitude increased hemoglobin values .

However, Albritton's (1 952)

studies showed that hemoglobin values were higher at higher altitudes.
The hemoglobin values found by various investigators are
summarized in Table 3.

Relationship of Hemoglobin and Serum
Choles t erol Levels

For fifteen-year olds from Montana serum choles t erol l evels
were not related to hemoglobin levels (Odland and Ostle, 1 956).

These

adol escents had normal hemoglobin values, with a high range, but their
serum cholesterol levels were below normal.

Of the seven Western

States included in the survey compiled by Morgan (1959), Montana
was t he only state which failed to show a relationship between hemoglobin and serum cholesterol levels.

In the other states the hemog lobin

values paralleled those of the serum cholesterol.

Hodges et al. (1943)

found a lowering of total serum cholesterol levels to coincide with the
presence of anem ia.
In a brief review article Birnbaum (1963) suggested that hemoglobin values " ... may have etiological signi ficance in the study of
coronary heart disease in certain susceptible individuals . "

He made
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Table 3.

Age
No. of
group subjects

Interrelationship of age and hemoglobin

Sex

Hemoglobin
Mean
Range

Investigator

g 1 00 ml
6- 7

M & F

12. 7

M & F

12. 4

M & F

12. 9

10+

F

13. 4+

1 0-11

M & F

13. 0

10.7-15.

Albritton (19 52)

1 2 -13

M & F

13. 4

11.0-16.

Albritton (19 52)

3- 1 2

392

8- 9

10.0-15.

Albritton (19 52)
Kaucher et al. (1948)

10.3-15.5

Albritton (19 52)
Kaucher et al. (1948)

1 2-15

172

F

13. 0

DeWijn & Rusbach
(1961)

12-15

184

M

13. 0

DeWijn & Rusbach
(19 61)

13-16

27

F

13. 8

Schbphoff et al.
(1 9 50)

M

13. 8

Kaucher et al. (1948)

14-16
14+

F

13. 9

11. 5 -1 6.0

Albritton (19 52)

14+

M

1 5. 8

14 .0 -1 8.0

Albritton (19 52)

1 sa

F

14. 0

10. 8 -19 . 1

Odland & Ostle
(1956)

1 sa

M

1 5. 2

10. 5 - 20. 0

Odland & Ostle
(1 9 56)

16-1 8

172

F

1 3. 6

DeWijn & Rusbach
{1961)

16-1 8

1 84

M

15. 5

DeWijn & Rusbach
(1961)

aTota1 of 222 subjects.
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this conclusion from the following observations:
l.

Persons suffering from diseases in which low hemoglobin
levels have been observed, also have been shown to have
a low incidence of coronary heart disease.

2.

Persons with coronary heart disease often have high
hemoglobin values.

3.

In areas where anemia is a public health problem there is
a low incidence of coronary heart disease.

4.

Premenopausal women have lower hemoglobin levels and
a lower incidence of coronary heart disease than do men
of the same age.

The interpretation of this i nformation is of utmost importance.
The increased serum cholesterol levels and the increased inc idence of
coronary heart disease accompanied by elevated hemoglobin levels can
also be interpreted as follows:
l.

Hemoglobin has been used as an indication of nutritional
status.

People who have a more abundant food supply may

have higher hemoglobin values, higher serum cholesterol
le vels, and a higher incidence of coronary heart disease,
thus a relationship to socio-economic status has been
demons trated in some population groups.
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2.

Some of the same factors which cause the elevation of
serum cholesterol levels may also cause the elevation
of hemoglobin levels.

Familial Characteristics

In the study of Wilcox and Galloway (1954a) growth patterns
were similar for siblings in many families.

They also found (Wilcox

et al., 19 54 b) that in families in which one or both parents had cholesterol values above 200 mg, the children had higher cholesterol
values than those children whose parents had lower values.

In a

familial hypercholesterolemia study by Guravich and Venegas (1962)
it was shown that 40 of 123 members of two families had hyper-

cholesterolemia.
Nitsch and Karg (19 62) indicated that 134 of 200 obese children
had one or both parents who were obese.
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METHOD AND PROCEDURES

Selection of Subjects

The subjects

1

for this study were elementary students at

schools in Cache County and Box Elder County, Utah in 1955.

There

were 321 subjects in the complete study with 152 girls and 169 boys
(Table 4).

However, 76 additional brothers and sisters of the subjects

were studied to compa re their serum cholesterol values with that of their
siblings.

Also , due to moving and absentees, it became necessary to

exclude some of the original children from consideration in the final
results.

(Thes e are not included in the 321 subjects.)
The dietary intakes of the subje c t s were under study in 1955

when the chol esterol values were first determined.

The results of the

dietary study have been reported earlier (Wilcox and Coates, 19 64).
The nutritive value of the diets of these youngsters was generally
adequate with only a few showing deficiencies.
For the current study parents of the same children were sent
letters (Appendix A) requesting permission to take finger- tip blood
1 The subjects were volunteers from a somewhat larger group
who were participating in the Polio Field Trials of the Utah State
Department of Health which began in 1954. Each subject was given
a complete health examination as part of this study.
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from the children .
in this study.

If the parents agreed, the children were included

At this time the subjects were in the second, third,

and fourth grades at the respective schools.

Thus the ages of these

students were 7, 8, and 9, with a few 10 year-olds in 19 55.

The

brothers and sisters, or siblings, were both older and younger than
the afore - mentioned ages .

Table 4 .

Location of s ubj ects

School

Males

Females

Area l -- Box Elder city schools
Central School (Brigham City)

54

44

26

24

Area 2 -- Box Elder County schools
Garland School (Garland)
Area 3 -- Cache city schools
Ellis (Logan)
Woodruff (Logan)

6

8

lQ

11

36

32

Area 4 -- Cache County schools
Lincoln (H yrum)
Summit (Smithfield)

14

20

12.

.R

53

52
d
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Collection of Blood Samples
Finger-tip blood was taken for hemoglobin and chole s t erol
analyses as follows:
1.

1955

students from all schools

2.

1957

students originally

2

from Central School and

Summitt School
3.

1958 -- students originally from Ellis , Garland, Lincoln,
and Woodruff

4.

19 59

5.

1960

students originally from Central and Summit
students originally from Ellis, Garland, Lincoln,
and Woodruff

6.

1961

students originally from Central and Summit

7.

1962

students originally from Ellis, Garland, Lincoln,
and Woodruff

During the 7 years of this study serum cholesterol was determined for
each subject fourtiines which have been designated periods l, 2, 3,
and 4 for evaluation and interpretation of the data.

The ages of the

subjects at each period are shown in Table 5.
2

As the students grew ol der, they attended junior high school
and high school, but were still grouped according to the elementary
school they attended. In the event the child moved from one school
to another school which was in the study, the child was continued in
the study, and was considered a student at the school he originally
attended. If the child moved to an area not serviced by one of these
six schools, the child was dropped from the study.
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Table 5.

Period

Ages of subjects by period

Years

Age of
majority
to

19 55

Age of
a few
9

10

2

1957-58

9 to 12

13

3

1959-60

l l to 14

15

4

1961-62

13 to 1 6

17

The blood samples were collected in the fall of the respective
years, and were taken in the forenoon.

A letter was sent to each parent

giving instructions concerning the breakfast to be eaten on the morning
of the day blood samples were to be taken (Appendix B).

Foods, which

were free of, or l ow in chol esterol were allowed for the breakfast. Thes e
included: fruit or fruit juice, bread, margarine, peanut butter, or jam.
Foods which were not to be eaten were:
or poultry.

A half pint of milk

3

mil k, butter, eggs, meat, fish,

and crackers were furnished each child

after the blood sample was taken.
Bl ood samples for cholesterol analyses were collected in 3 mm
tubes and sealed with Pyseal.

These tubes were then centrifuged, after

which the serum was transfe rred to 6 x 50 mm t est tubes.

These we re

s topp ered with rubber stoppers, frozen, and held at - 5 C to - 10 C
until cholesterol analyses were made.
3

The milk was furnished by the sch ool lunch in the various schools.
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Cholesterol Determination

The micro-determination of Galloway and colleagues (19 57) as
adapted from the method of Sperry and Webb was the method used for
the determination of serum cholesterol (Appendix C).

Modifications

were made according to recommendations of Pescador {1959) as follows:
The 40 microliter serum samples were added to the acetonealcohol solution, in extraction, rather than the reverse
order.
2.

The concentration of potassium hydroxide solution used
for saponification of aliquot for the total cholest erol
analysis was 1 6. 5 percent rather than 33 percent.

The following additional changes were made the last year:
l.

In order to more firmly pack the precipitates when using a
high-speed, refrigerated centrifuge, the time for cent rifuging was increased to 40 minutes at 5000 rpm.

2.

Aliquots of the filtrate were pipetted directly from the 1 ml
volumetric flask into 7 x 70 mm test tubes following the
first precipitation and centrifugation.

3.
4

A control serum

4

sample was analyzed with each series of

clinical chemistry control serum from Hyland Laboratories ,
Los Angeles, California, was reconstituted from the freeze-dried state.
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samples.

Each cholesterol digitonide precipitate was

washed one extra time: the total cholest erol being
washed with 200 microliters of acetone - ether prior to
the ether washing; and the free cholesterol being
washed a second time with 200 microliters of ether.
4.

With the amounts of glacial acetic acid solvent and color
developing reagent suggested by Galloway et a!. (19 57),
there was an insufficient volume of solution for the micro cuvets used.

The light from the Beckman spectrophotometer

passed too close to the meniscus.

According to Cook {1958),

to obtain the most intense color, the solvent {glacial acetic
acid) should be used in a ratio of I to 2 of the color
developer.

Hence, the amounts of solutions were in-

creased to I 00 mi croliters of glacial acetic acid and 200
microliters of color developing reagent.

Hemoglobin Determination

The col orimetri c method of Wintrobe (19 51) was used in determining hemoglobin values on a Fischer electrophotometer (Appendix D).

Wetzel Grid and Height - weight Data

Height and weight data were collected by the Public Health
Nurses in the fall, at l east once each year, and for some years in
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January and May.

The children were in their regular street clothing

(without top sweaters or shoes) at the time of these measurements .
The heights and weights of the youngsters were recorded on the
Wetzel grid, and subsequently plotted to determine the physique
channel and isodevelopmental level for each observation.

The auxo-

drome was also plotted from the isodevelopmental level previously
determined.

Advancement or retardation of developmental age was

determined by noting the difference between the age at which the
s u bject and the 67 percent curve reached the same observed level
(Wetzel, l94la).

The child was considered advanced in development

when his auxodrome was on the left side of the 67 percent curve and
retarded when his auxodrome was on the right.
To utilize this information on a group basis, averages were
taken of physique c hannels for the individual students for each year.
Percentages of the children at each age in each physique channel
were determined for the group by using coded values.

Selection of Siblings

Sixty-two families v.e-e represented in this portion of the study,
Brothers and sisters of those children who were found to have rather
high serum cholesterol levels (19 5 mg per l 00 ml and above) for the
first year, who were ava ilable in other grades in school, were studied
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in 1956 or 1957.

The cholesterol values of these children were

compared with those of their siblings.
Many families represented in this study had two or more
children in the three grades chosen for study.
of siblings were available for comparisons.

Hence, a second group
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Serum Cholesterol Levels

The overall means for serum cholesterol levels were found to
be 187 and 178 mg per 100 ml for girls and boys, respectively.

These

means were somewhat higher than those found to be normal for a similar
age group in five Western States (Morgan, 1959,

reported 167 and

156mg).
The standard errors for the total cholesterol values were high.
This could be explained in part by the fact that different technicians
performed the chemical analyses.

However, a large variation may be

expected among human subjects or even in values for one subject taken
on different days of the month due to the complex mechanisms involved
in controlling cholesterol in the body (Cook, 1958).
was seen among the girls.

A larger variation

This can be explained by changes brought

about during the menstrual cycle (Cook, 19 58).

Age and sex
It was shown by s t atistical analysis that significant differences

existed between the two sexes for both the free and total serum choles terol values (Tabl es 6 and 7).

Sex signifi cantly influenced chol esterol

concentrat i ons; 187 vs 178 for the g i rls and boys, respectively .

This
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finding is in agreement with those of many authors (Ad1 e rsberg et al.
1956;

Bring et al., 1955;

1959;

Odland and Ostle, 1956; and Wilcox et al., 1954b).

Table 6.

Source of variation

Hunter, 1962; Kornerup, 1950;

Morgan,

The effect of age and sex on free
cholesterol values

d. f.

Mean squares

Sex

2, 298. 6(. Ol)

Period

1 , 896. 7(. 01 )

Sex vs. P eriod
Exp e rimental Error

a

111.5
1276

10]. 1

aThe numbers in parentheses indicate the level of significance

Table 7.

Source of variation

The effect of age and sex on total
cholesterol values

d. f.

Mean squares

26,325. 3(. 01 )

Sex
Period

3

Sex vs. Period
Experimental Error

a

1 ,899. 1
1,429.7

1276

1, 192.0

aThe numbers in parentheses indicate the level of significance
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According to the statistical analysis differences in free serum
cholesterol levels by period were significant (Table 6).

This difference

was not a gradient or linear one, as can be seen in Figure 2 and Table 8.
For the first period the highest values for both the girls and boys were
observed.

In the succeeding period the lowest values occurred, and

then the val ues increased gradually as the periods progressed.
low values of period 2 {ages 9 to 12) may be related to age,

The

that is

to the onset of puberty.
Differences in total serum cholesterol values among the different
periods were not significant.

The girls reached their peak of 191 mg

total cholesterol at ages 13 to I 7, whereas the boys had similar values
for all four periods.

When the girls were l l to 14 years of age, their

total cholesterol levels showed the low concentration of 1 81 mg.

The

ages included in this period would coincide with the onset of puberty
for many of the girls.

The girls from Garland, Box Elder County, had the highest serum
cholesterol levels (both free and total), whereas the lowest free choles terol values were for the girls from Lincoln School, Cache County
(Table 9).

A possible explanation for the high values for the girls from

Garland would be that one subject had an average cholesterol value of
341 mg for the four periods, which was 76 mg higher than the value for
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Table 8. Serum cholesterol and hemoglobin
concentrations by sex and period

Period a

No. of
observations

Free
mean & range
mg/100 ml

Total
cholesterol
mean & range
mg/100 ml

152

54.3 ±1 0.
32 - 94

189 ± 34
116- 322

11 . 9 ± 0. 69
9. 9 - 13. 8

1 52

48.0 ±11 .4
28 - 99

188 ± 41
114-423

12. 0 ± 0. 77
10. 0 - 13 . 9

1 52

so. s ± 9.

181 ± 3 4
117-280

13. 3 ± l. 26
7. 1-19 .8

cho~sterol

Hemoglobin
mean & range
g/100 ml

G i rls

28 - 79
4

152

53.5±13.
34 - 99

191 ± 44
10 8 - 337

13. 2 ± 1. 07
7. 9 - 1 s. 8

1 69

Sl. S ± 7. 6
36 - 79

17 8 ± 28
120- 286

11. 9 ± 0. 84
9. 9 - 1 3. 8

169

46. s ± 8.
22 - 74

180 ± 27
109 - 239

12. 1 ± 0. 82
10 . 1-1 4.1

169

48. 4 ± 8
29 - 71

177 ± 29
102- 257

13 . 7 ± l. 30
11. 0- 19. 8

16 9

49.2±11. 0
25 - 90

178 .± 33
107 - 30 1

14.4±1.02
11 .8 -17 .0

Boys

4

14;

aPe riod 1 includes ages 7 to 9; 2, ages 9 to 12; 3, ages 11 to
4, ages 13 to 16.
bMean refers to mean plus standard error.
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Table 9.

Serum cholesterol and hemoglobin concentrations
by sex, area, and school

Area & school

No. of
observations

Free
chole sterol
a
mean & range
mg/ 100 ml

Total
chole sterol
Hemoglobin
mean & range mean & range
g/100 ml
mg/100 ml

Girls
Brigham City
Central

44

51.5 ±1 0. 4
22 - 99

185 ± 35
119- 298

12. 5 ± 1. 10
9. 9 - 16. 2

Garland

24

52.9±14 .
25 - 99

194 ± 50
1 08 - 423

12. 7 ± l. 09
1 0. 0 - 15. 0

Logan City

32

51.4±12.
28 - 96

187 ± 37
115- 279

12. 5 ± 1. 47
7. 1-19.8

Ellis

(8)

(51. 9 ± 13. 9)
28 - 96

(186 ± 34)
117- 259

(12. 8±1.22)
10. 6 - 15. 6

Woodruff

{24)

(51. 3 ± 11. 8)
31 - 96

(187 .± 37)
115-279

(12. 4 ± 1. 54)
7. 1 - 19. 8

Cache County

52

186 ± 37
117-287

12. 7 ± 1. 10
10. 3 -1 5.7

Lincoln

{2 0)

(4 9. 5 ± 10. 6)
31 - 84

(1 8 7 .± 41)
11 7 - 287

(12. 9 ± l. 30)
10. 3 - 15. 7

Summit

(32)

(52. 2 ± 9 . 0)
25 - 99

(186 ± 34)
118 - 273

(12. 5 ± 0.93)
10. 3 - 15. 4

51.6±11. 4
25 - 99

1 87 ± 39
108- 423

12.6±1.19
7.1-19.8

Box Elder County

Total

1 52

51.1 ± 9.
31 - 84
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Table 9 .

Continued

Area & schoo l

No . of
observations

Free
cholesterol
meana & range
mg/100 ml

Total
cholesterol
mean & range
mg/100 ml

Hemoglobin
mean & range
g/100 ml

Boys
Brigham City
Central

54

48. 4 ± 8.
31 - 71

l 71 ± 29
107- 267

12. 6 ± l. 25
9. 9 - 16. 0

Garland

26

48. 2 ± 8. 7
29 - 73

177 ± 29
102- 252

13. 0 ± l. 44
1 0. 1 - 16. 0

Logan Cit y

36

51.9 ±11 . 4
22 - 90

190 ± 35
l OS - 299

1 3. 5 ± 1. 72
10. 7 - 19.8

Ellis

(6)

(SO. 3 ± 1 3. 3)
22 - 63

(182 ± 37)
l OS - 249

(1 3. 3 ± 1. 7 6)
10. 7 -1 7.2

(30)

(52 . 3 ± ll. 0)
29 - 90

(192 ± 35)
122- 299

(13. s ± l. 72)
1 0.9 -1 9.8

Box Elder County

Woodruff

Cache County

53

47. 7 ± 7.
30 - 66

17 8 ± 27
110- 274

1 3. l ± 1. 34
l 0. 5 - 1 6. 8

Lincoln

(1 4)

(46. 7 ± 7. 6)
31 - 84

(1 76 ± 27)
11 7 -2 87

(13. 5± 1.49)
10 . 7 - 15. 7

Summit

(39)

(4 8. 0 ± 7. 6)
30 - 66

(178 ± 27)
110- 246

(1 2.9 ±1. 2S)
1 0. 5-16.8

48. 9 ± 9. l
22 - 90

178 ± 31
102 - 299

1 3.0 ±l.4 S
9 . 9 -1 9.8

Total

1 69

aMean refers t o mean plus standard error.
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the next highest girl.

Also, the number of girls was only 24 which

would mean that one high subject could skew the data for this school.
The lowest total values for the girls were from Central School, Brigham
City.
Of the boys those from Logan City, Ellis and Woodruff Schools,
had the highest free and tota l cholesterol values.

The boys from

Lincoln had the lowest free values and the boys from Centra l School
had the lowest total values.

Hence, those having low values were

from the same respective schools as the girls.

This may be related to

family patterns of serum cholesterol concentration, which will be
discussed under the section on siblings.

Body Build

The body build of each subject was classified similar to that of
Wetzel (see Table 2) and summarized in Table 10.

Unlike Wetzel (l94la},

the incidence was determined from all observations .

The percentage of

incidence of each category for boys was more similar to that of Wetzel
(l94la) than was the incidence for girls.
of " stocky"

and " poor"

higher incidence of " fa ir"
were fewer "o bese"

There was a lower percentage

boys in the current study, but a slightly
and "borderline. "

and "good"

Among the girls there

but more of every other c las sification .

However, these results indicated a slightly lower incidence of obesity
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in Utah school ch ildren than other authors have found (Eppright et al.,
1956; and Odland and Ostle, 1956).

Wilcox and Galloway (1954a)

a lso found less obesity in Utah school children.

Table 10.

Physical status

Incidence of body build for girls and boys

Channels

Obes e

A4+

Stocky

A2'\

Incidence
Girls
Bo s
%
%
2. 0

6. 2

15. 5

6. 4

A , M, B
1
1

49. 6

61.

Fair

82

18 . 7

17. 9

Borderline

83

11. 0

7. 4

Poor

84

3.

1. 1

Good

Some authors have not made such a detailed classification and
have grouped all the channels beginning with A and above as one
2
group of overweight.

When classifying in this manner and making Jon-

gitudina l studies it has been quite common to indicate the percentage
of subjects who at one time or another were found in the overweight
channels.

In this study 36 percent of the girls were in this classification
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(channels A to A ), whereas 19 percent of the boys were in
2
4
channels A to A .
2
4
channels B and B ,
3
4

When c l assifying the underweight as those in
31 percent of the girls were at one time under-

weight and 22 percent of the boys were at one time in this classification.
Using this manner of classification the results were quite similar to
those of Patton and Hunt (1959) , who found an in c iden ce of 25 percent
obesity among boys and girls in Ohio.
the "obese"

If the " stocky"

were added to

in Table 10, or when all subjects who at one time or

another were in the overweight channels were cons id ered, the girls
showed a higher prevalence of overweight as compared to the boys.
This is similar to the findings of Johnson and colleagues (1956).
Children in the current study were both heavier and taller than
their Utah rurual agemates of 1 929 to 1931, as reported by Brown (19 34).

The prevalence of overweight subj ects when classified according
to the method o f Johnson et al. (19 56) and Hathaway and Sargent (19 62).
which includes channels A to A ,
4
2

is shown in Table 11 for the girls

and boys.
Although the present study showed that boys were more persistently overweight than girls , as did the s tudies of John son et al. (19 56)
and Hathaway and Sargent (1962); the prevalence of overweight during
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the last half of the school years was much les s for either boys or gi rl s
and the prevalence of the year-to-year varia tion much more than in the
afore-mentioned studies.

Table 11. Classification and incidence of
overweight girls and boys

Classification

Persistent overweight

Number
Boys
Girls

15

11

Overweight last half of
school years

Incid ence
Girls
Boys
%

%

27. 3

33.

9. 1

15. 2

Year-to-year variation

33

15

60. 0

45. 4

Miscellaneous patterns

_1_
55

_1_
33

....1.:...§.
100. 0

~
100. 0

3. 6

18. 2

Persistent obese

In the current study it would be well to note the difference
in the incidence of the pe r sistent " obese"

between boys and girls.

There were 6 subjects, or 18 percent, who were pe,sistently obese
among the overweight boys

but onl y 2 among the girls, or 4 percent.

Underweight
Those subject s who were in the underweight group, or in
channels

B or B of Wetzel's grid were clas s ifi ed as is found
3
4
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in Table 12.

The percent incidence is also included.

Differences between boys and girls were not great except for
the incidence of 6 percent in the miscellaneous pattern among the
girls.
It is interesting to note that four of the girls were persistently

in channel B ,
4

whereas none of the boys were persistently in this

channel.

Table 12 . Classification and incidence of
underweight girls and boys

Classification

Number
Boys
Girl s

Incidence
Girls
Boys
%

%

20. 8

18.4

Persistent underweight

10

7

Long time
(3 or more consecutive
years)

13

11

27

29 0

Year- to - year variation

22

20

45 8

52.

Miscellaneous patterns

__l_
48

_Q_
38

~
1 00 . 0

___Q.:...2_

8. 3

0. 0

Persistently poor

4

100 . 0
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Interrelationship of Serum Cholesterol Levels
and Body Build

As mentioned previously, among the overweight children, there
was a higher percentage of persistently overweight boys than of girls.
However, as may be seen in Table 13, the mean serum cholesterol
values for the boys did not change significantly with body build, whereas these values increased slightly in the persistently overweight girls .
A more significant increase was noted in the persistently obese.

The

high cholesterol value for the mean of the persistently underweight girls
may partially be explained by the high mean value of one subject (341 mg
per 100 ml serum).

In this case family serum cholesterol pattern seemed

to influence cholesterol values more than body build.

Hames and

Greenberg (1961) also found that stocky girls tended to have higher
serum chol esterol values.

However, Hunter (1962) did not find a

relationship between body build and serum cholesterol levels.
Even though there was a slightly higher percentage of both boys
and girls who had mean cholesterol values over ZOO mg per 100 ml in the
overweight categories (Table 14), differences between the groups were
not great.

The distribution of children having high cholesterol values

among the different classes of body builds is shown in Table 14.

Nearly

70 percent of the boys who had high values were in the "normal"

or

"good"

classification of body build, whereas only a little over 38 per-

cent of the girls were in this category.

It is likewise of interest that
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Table 13.

Mean cholesterol values for underweight
and overweight children

Cl assifi cation

Girls
mg/100 ml

Boys
mg/100 ml
a

Persistently poor

177

Persistently underweight

190

162

Underweight

183

180

Overweight

183

180

Persistently overweight

194

181

Persistently obese

217

175

aThere were no boys in the persistently "poor" channel.

Table 14.

High cholesterol valuesa and body build -girls and boys

Classification

Girls

Boys

%

%

Persistently poor

2. 9

Persistently underweight

5. 8

Long -ti me underweight

b
0. 0

14. 7

8. 7

5. 9

4. 4

Normal

38. 2

69. 6

Year- to- year overweight

Year- to - year underweight

l 7. 7

13. 0

Last half overweight

8. 8

4. 4

Persist ently obese

5. 9

0. 0

a High chol esterol valu es for this t abl e we re
200 mg/l 00 ml and above.
bThere were no boys in the persistently "poor"
channel.
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none of the

6 persistently obese boys had cholesterol values over

200 mg per 100 ml serum.

However, both of the persistently obese

girls had high values.
There were no subjects in the classification "last half overweight"

who had serum cholesterol concentrations over 200.

However,

the number of subjects in this classification was small.
From these data it was apparent that even though there were
more boys persistently overweight, the overweight girls were more
likely to show a higher serum cholesterol level.

Hemoglobin

A significant difference at the one percent level was shown to
exist among the hemoglobin values for differences in sex, differences
in period, and differences due to an interaction between sex and period.
This is shown in Table 15.

Girls in this study were found to have

lower hemoglobin values than boys, as may be seen in Table 9.

Figure

4 and Table 8 also illustrate that the hemoglobin le vels rose gradually
with increasing age throughout the four periods for boys and to the third
period for girls, where the hemoglobin levels seemed to level off.

These

results are similar to those of Morgan (1959) , Kaucher et al. (1948).

Like

Wilcox and colleagues (1955), these results indicated that the greatest
difference in hemoglobin was due to age or period, which designates
age in this study.
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Table 15.

Differences in hemoglobin by
sex and period

Source of variation

d. f.

Mean
squares
5, 379. 4(. 0 1 )

Sex

30, 774. 5(. 01 )

Period

2, 072. 9(. 01 )

Sex: Period interaction
Experimental Error

1276

99. 2

The mean hemoglobin values obtained were slightly lower than
those found by other investigators (see Table 3) for similar ages.

The

range was also lower for both boys and girls during periods one, two,
and four.

Since the mean or the range were not consistently higher

than normal, it cannot be said that the higher altitude had an effect on
hemoglobin as was shown by Morgan (1959) and Payne (1958).

Similar

to the findings of the current study, other research workers (Lantz and
Wood, 1 958; Odland and Ostle, 1956) found that a higher altitude did
not increase hemoglobi n values.

Relationship of Hemoglobin and Serum
Cholesterol Levels

The patterns by age for mean hemoglobin values and mean total
serum cholesterol were not parallel in this study (Figure 5).

Similarly,
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adolescents from Montana had high hemoglobin values, but low total
cholesterol concentrations (Odland and Ostle, 1956).

However, as

Table 8 illustrates, the areas in ·Which the highest mean values for
free and total serum cholesterol occurred, also had the highest mean
value for hemoglobin.

The areas in which the lowest cholesterol

values occurred, also had the lowest hemoglobin levels.

According to

Hodges et al. {1943) and Birnbaum (1963) hemoglobin and cholesterol
levels are related in children and adolescents.
A correlation was not observed when individual values for
hemoglobin and serum chol esterol were compared (Table 16).

However,

those students who had low hemoglobin values in periods three and four
also had low total cholesterol concentrations.

Although the children

who had high hemoglobin values in period three did not have exceedingly
high cholesterol levels, neither did they have low cholesterol levels.
Those children who had high cholesterol levels (all periods) did not
show high hemoglobin values.

Therefore, no evidence of any relationship

between hemoglobin and cholesterol was observed.

Serum Cholesterol Among Siblings

Comparisons were made in 1956 of the serum cholesterol values
of the siblings attending Ellis, Garland, Lincoln, and Woodruff schools.
Similarly va lues for the siblings in Central and Summit schools were
evaluated in 1957.

Of the 62 sets of siblings studied there was at least
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Table 16 . The interrelationship of hemoglobin values and
total cholesterol concentraUbns in individual subjects

Total
cholesterol
(mg/1 00 ml)

Below
9. 0

Hemoglobin levels (g/1 00 ml)
13 . 1
1 5. 1
9. 1
11. 1
to
to
to
to
11.
13. 0
15. 0
1 7. 0

1 7. 1
and
above

!3

Period 1
Girls
150
15 1
181
211
251

& below
to 1 80
to 210
to 250
& above

10
2
3

13
34
50
27
16"6

Boys
150
1 51
181
211
251

& below
to 180
to 210
to 250
& above

13
6

23
43
45
16

1
4

.;...
5 I

~..~.

Period 2
Girls
ISO
1 51
181
211
251

& below
to 180
to 210
to 250
& above

5
4

25
25
41
17

4

2

Boys
150 & below
151to180
181 to 210
211 to 250
251 & above

2

17
44
46
17

)

11
6

--;

;1

.,.

so

Tabl e 16.

Continued

Total
cholesterol
(mg/100 ml)

Below
9. 0

Hemoglobin l eve l s (g/ 1 00 ml )
9. 1
11. 1
13. 1
1 5. 1
to
to
to
to
17. 0
l l. 0
13. 0
1 5. 0

1 7. 1
and
above

Period 3
Girls
150
1 51
181
211
25 1

& be low
to 180
to 210
to 250
& above

2

20
24
19
11
l,o

!J~

~~

Boys
1 SO
151
181
211
25 1

18
12
5
3

& below
to 180
to 210
to 250
& above

7
18
14
6
1

12
33
21

13
15

10
21
28
17
11

5
3

,.·\

Period 4
Girls
150
151
181
21 1
250

& below
to 180
to 210
t o 250
& above

3

Boys
l SO
l 51
181
211
251

& below
to 180
to 210
to 250
& above

3
7

26
38
28
ll
5

13
17
8

,l

,1

0

~-
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one member of the fam ily who had a total serum cholesterol concentration
of 200 mg per 100 ml serum in 36 families.

The mean of the total serum

cholesterol levels for these 36 subjects was 224 mg per 10 0 ml serum.
These 36 subjects had 58 siblings, whose serum cholesterol averaged
198.

In 12 of the 62 families at least one of the children had a serum

chol esterol level between 185 and 200 mg per 100 ml serum.

The mean

of their serum cholesterol levels was 193, while that of their siblings
was 166.

In the remaining 14 families .tlie means were 156 mg per 100

ml serum for these 14 subjects and 1 58 for the 16 siblings.
Serum cholesterol l evel s persistently over 200 were found for
children in 20 of the 62 families .

The mean of their values for the period

studied was 229, while the mean for their siblings was 204.

A resume

of all these values is found in Table 17.

Table 17 .
Grouping according
to cholesterol level

Serum cholesterol levels of siblings.
No. of
subjects

Above 200 mg/100 ml
Siblings

36

185-200 mg/100 ml
Siblings

12

184 mg/1 00 ml or less
Siblings

14
62

Persistently over
200 mg/100 ml

No. of
siblings

Mean total
cholesterol
mg/100 ml

58

224
198

18

193
166

l.§.
92

20
30

156
158
229
204
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There was a 31 mg per 100 ml difference between the means of
the 36 subjects whose serum cholesterol levels were over 200 and the
1 2 subjects whose values were between 185 and 200.

The serum chol-

estero! concentrations of the 12 subjects whose values were between
1 85 and 200 were 37 mg higher than tho se of the 14 subjects whose
va lue s were lower than 185.

Serum cholesterol levels of the siblings

of the first two groupings showed a 32 mg difference.

There were even

greater differences between the 20 children who had concentrat i ons
persistently over 200 mg per 100 ml serum and their siblings, and the
children and siblings of the 185· to 200 group.
Table 18 includes the percentages of the families which had
It will be noted that the majority of

children within the same range.

the families had 50 percent or more of the children who had serum
cholesterol values within the same range.

Table 18.

Total
cholesterol

Percentage of families having similar
serum cholesterol values
Families in sa me range
No .

mg/100 ml
Above 200

36

Between 185 and 200

12

184 and below

14

100
%
9

66.7-100
%

50. 0- 66.
%

8

14

0
14

0

Below
50
%
5
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From these results it appeared that brothers and s isters have
similar serum cholesterol concentrations.

In families in which one of

the children had an elevated serum cholesterol level, the brothers and
sisters were more likely to have high serum cholesterol levels.

Sim -

ilar!y , if there was a member of the family having a serum cholesterol
level persistently over 200 mg per l 00 ml serum, it was found t o be
even more likely that the brothers and sisters would have higher than
normal values.

These findings coincide with those of Wilcox et a!.

(1954 ) in which they found that children, whose parents had serum
cholesterol values of over 200 mg, had higher values than those children
whose parents had lower values.

The study of Guravich and Venegas

(1 962) also is in agreement with this finding.

They found 40 of 123

members of two families had elevated serum cholesterol levels.
Unpublished data from this laboratory
this finding.

5

gives further support to

A man was shown to have an elevated total cholesterol

concentration (over 300 mg).

Later his brothers and s i ste rs were found

to ha ve values of 300 mg or over and his 12 year- old daughter, a value
of 412 mg.

His son, who had a cholesterol level within the range of

130 to 1 50 mg pe r 100 ml, apparently did not inherit the tendency to
maintain high cholesterol levels from his father.

The g irl from Garland,

i n this study, who maintained a h igh serum cholesterol level (m ean of
5
unpublished 'data.
Nutrition Laboratory.

1958.

Utah State University Food and
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341 mg for four periods), apparently inherited this tendency from one of
her parents , whereas her brother, who maintained a low cholesterol
level (mean of 155 mg for 3 periods), apparently inherited his cholesterol pattern from the other parent.

While the subjects in some families

had a child or two with high values and the other children with low
values, in other families all of the siblings had high va lues.

It would

have been of interest to have had the cholesterol value of each parent.
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COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The results herein reported and those of previous investigations
indicate that total serum cholesterol levels are not related to age in
preadolescents and adolescents, but that girls do have slightly higher
serum cholesterol levels than boys.
Although subjects from different locations have different serum
cholesterol levels, these differences were slight in this study.
These results indicate that there is a hereditary factor in the
serum cholesterol values of siblings.

This is illustrated by the fact

that brothers and sisters of subjects who had serum cholesterol levels
of 200 and above had higher levels than did the brothers and sisters of
the other subjects.

The fact that both the boys and girls from Lincoln

School had low cholesterol levels, small body builds, and low hemoglobin values may also be partially explained by physical similarities
within famil ies.
As was expected, these data indicate that girls have a higher
incid ence of overweight and obesity than do boys, but that of these
overweight children, more boys are persistently overweight and obese.
Some investigations have shown a relationship of obesity to
serum cholesterol, others have not.

The results of the current study

show a relationship of serum cholesterol levels to overweight and
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obesity in girls, but not in boys.

Had such a relationship been shown

to exist in boys, the findings would have had real preventive
implications .
As in other research, this study showed that boys nave higher
hemoglobin values than do girls, and that hemoglobin concentrations
increase with age in preadolescents and adolescents.

This increase

with age in girls seems to reach a plateau during adolescence.
Fro m the literature it was postulated that hemoglobin values
would parallel serum cholesterol va lues.

However, these data do not

support this hypothesis.
Pe riodic observations of these subjects through early and later
adulthood i s recommended where possible, to better establish the rel ationship of serum cholesterol, body build and we ight, age, sex, and
hemoglobin to the incidence of atherosclerosis and coronary heart
disease.
Determination of the serum cholesterol le ve ls of the parents of
these subjects, particularly of those children with values over 200 mg
and under 160, would help to further delineate the relationship of
heredity to serum cholesterol l eve ls.
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SUMMARY

One hundred fifty-two girls and 169 boys were studied during
seven years to determine the interrelationship among serum

~holesterol

levels, hemoglobin values, body build and weight, age, and sex.
samples were obtained biennially for each subject.
was taken in the fall of each year.

Blood

Finger-tip blood

From these samples serum choles-

terol and hemoglobin levels were determined.

Height and weight data

were also collected at these times as well as at one or more additional
times of the year.

Serum cholesterol values for siblings in 62 families

were also compared.
The girls had significantly higher serum cholesterol levels than
the boys.

The mean free and total cholesterol values were 51. 6 and

187 respectively, for the girls, and 48. 9 and 178 for the boys.

A sig-

nificant difference in free serum cholesterol by age was also shown,
but this was not a linear relationship.

Slight differences occurred in

cholesterol values among the schools.
When heights and weights were plotted on the Wetzel grid,
percent of the girls were obese (in physique channe l A ) and 18
4
percent were overweight (channels A and A );
2
3
were obese and 13 percent were overweight.

6 percent of the boys

Thirty-six percent of the

girls and 19 percent of the boys were at one time overweight.

Of these
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overweight children 27 percent of the girls and 33 percent of the boys
were persistently overweight.
A slight elevation in serum .c holesterol levels was observed in
the persistently overweight girls, whereas no change in serum cholesterol levels was observed among different body builds in

boys.

A parallel relationship of hemoglobin and cholesterol was not
shown.
The brothers and sisters of the subjects who had serum cholesterol levels of 200 mg or over, had higher values (32 mg more) than did
the brothers and sisters of the subjects who had cholesterol levels between 185 and 200 mg, and 42 mg more than did the brothers and sisters
of the subjects who had 184 mg or lower cholesterol concentrations.
Hence, certain family patterns of serum cholesterol levels were noted.
It is recommended that these subjects be observed at five year

intervals, where possible, to further delineate the relationship of the
physical characteristics here studied to the occurrence of
atherosclerosis and coronary heart disease.
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APPENDIX A
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
Daryl Chase, President
College of HOME AND FAMILY LIVING

Logan, Utah

Dear Parents:
Because of the current interest in the relationship of cholesterol content of the blood and atherosclerosis or hardening of the
arteries. we feel that a study of blood cholesterol values of normal
children over a period of years might give us specific information
that would be valuable.
In 1955 or 1956 we determined the cholesterol content of the
blood serum of your child
, on finger-tip blood
as part of the Polio Field Trials study. We would like to have your
permission to take finger-tip blood this fall for another analysis of
cholesterol and for a hemoglobin determination. If you continue to
live in Cache County, we hope to be able to repeat the cholesterol
determinations on your child every second year for several years.
Please sign and return tomorrow morning to your child's
tea cher.
We hope that you will cooperate with us by allowing your
child to be in this study which will add to the information obtained
in the Polio Field Trials study.
Sincerely yours,

Ethelwyn B. Wilcox
Utah State University

Mrs. Vivian Miller
Nursing Director
EBW:VM:nn
We are willing to cooperate in this study

Parent ' s signa t ure
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APPENDIX B
UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

College of Family Life
Logan, Utah

Dear Parent:
This is the year for the children from Garland, Logan, and
Hyrum who are participating in our cholesterol study to have their
fingertip blood analyzed. Again we need to have certain foods
omitted from breakfast on the morning of the day the blood sample
is to be taken. We are doing this so that the cholesterol content
of the blood will not be influenced by the food eaten for breakfast
that morning.
On
please have. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
eat a breakfast made up of the following foods: fruit or fruit juice,
bread, margarine , peanut butter or jam. Foods that are not to be
eaten are as follows: Milk, butter, eggs, meat, fish, or poultry.
We will give your child milk as soon as we obtain the blood
sample.
We will appreciate your cooperation in following these
directions for breakfast. Thank you.
Sincerely yours,

Ethelwyn B. Wilcox
Utah State University

Mrs. Vivian Miller
Nursing Director
EBW:VM:sr
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APPENDIX C
Micro Determination of Cholesterol by Use of
0. 04 Ml. of Blood Serum
Adapted from the Method of Sperry and Webb
Leora S. Galloway, et al. {19 57)

Equipment

1.

1 ml volumetric flasks with stoppers.

2.

5, 10, 30, 40, 50, 100, and 200 A pipettes.

3.

1 ml syringe with needle and automatic syringe holder.

4.

1 ml and 3 ml test tubes with suitable racks to hold them.

5.

Refrigerated centrifuge or centrifuge that can be placed in
refrigerator.

6.

Wide - mouth pint preserving jars with lids, containing 1- 1/2
inches of sand.

7.

Beckman Spectrophotometer with micro attachment as described
by Bessey (1).

8.

Mixing device --Handee grinder (Chicago Wheel Mfg. Co. ),
used to buzz the solutions.

Procedure
The same day the blood was collected 40 A of blood serum
were measured into 1 ml volumetric flasks, stoppered, and frozen
until ready for analyses.

The 40 A gave enough serum for dupli cate

de terminations of both free and total chole sterol.
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To extract the serum, 0. 4 ml of acetone-ethanol was added with
gentle force directly into the serum in the 1 ml volumetric flasks with
the 1 ml automatic syringe.
itate.

This helped to prevent clumping of precip-

Each flask was buzzed immediately until the precipitate was

divided into fine particles.

The solvent was brought to a boil by placing

each flask in a beaker of boiling water.

The flask was cooled to room

temperature at once by placing it in cold water, and the solution was
made up to 1 ml volume with acetone-ethanol.

The solution was cen-

trifuged at 2500 rpm for 20 minutes so that the precipitate was packed
tightly against the bottom of the flask.

The filtrate was poured off

carefu ll y into a 10 x 7 5 mm test tube and aliquots were pi petted immediately for free and total cholesterol.

(The aliquots may also be

pipetted directly from the flask).

Free - cholesterol determination
For the free cholesterol determination,
were pipetted int o each of two 1 ml test tubes.

ZOO A.

of the filtrate

Five A.

of 10%

acetic acid and 100 A. of digitonin solutions were added to each tube
to pre c ipitate the free cholesterol as choleste rol digitonide.

Each tube

was buzzed well, fitted with rubber cap, placed in covered pint jar, and
allowed to stand over night at room temperature.

A blank containing

200 A. of the acetone-ethanol reagent was run at the same time .
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The tube was tapped well with the finger to free any precipitate
which adhered to the wall near the surface of the liquid.
centrifuged for 20 to 30 minutes.

Each tube was

By means of slow suction the super-

natant solution was drawn off with a fine-tipped transfer pipet.

Careful

separation may be facilitated by the use of a Bausch and Lomb lighted
magnifying lens.

The wall of the tube was washed with 200 A.

acetone-ether from an automatic 1 ml syringe with needle.
der of the washing was done as in the macro met hod (2).

of

The remain-

The precipitate

was dried by placing the tube in a small beaker of hot water for a few
minutes.

The sample may be stored several days at this stage.

Total- cholesterol .determination
For the determination of total cholesterol,

100 A.

of the filtrate

were pipetted in duplicate into 1 ml test tubes, to each of which was
added

SA. of 33% KOH solution.

Each was buzzed until it was well

emulsified, fitted with rubber cap, and placed in a pint jar in an in cubator (37' to 40') for 30 minutes.

A blank containing 100 A.

of the

acetone-ethanol reagent was given the same treatment.
After each tube had been cooled to room temperature,

120 A.

of

acetone-ethanol were added t o make approximately 200 A. of solution.
Five A.

of phenolphthalein and 30 A. of 10% acetic acid solutions were

added.

If the samp l e was not col orless,

5 A.

more of the acetic acid

solution were added so that the sol ution was s lightl y acid i n react i on,
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100 A of digitonin solution were added, and each tube was buzzed well.
These tubes were stored in the same manner as tubes of free chol esterol.
The procedure for washing each of the total cholesterol samples
was the same as that described for free cholesterol, except that the
ether washing was done only once.

Color development
In the development of the color, the cholesterol d igitoni de was
dried by the p rocedure used by Sperry and Webb (2).

Fifty A of pure

glacial acetic acid were added while the tube was in the hot sand bath.
After 2 or 3 minutes the tube was rotated slightly on its side to make
sure the acid came in contact with all the precipitate.

The tu be was

tapped with the finger about 5 times and placed in a wire rack.

This

process of adding and mixing was continued until all the tubes were in
the rack in the order of reading.

A check tube containing

50 A of

glacial acetic acid was prepared to use in setting the Beckman Spectrophotometer at zero .

Three tubes of standard solution

(Sflg. of

cholesterol per 50 A ) were equally spaced in the wire rack,

one at

the beginning, one in the middle. and one at the end of the series of
44 tubes, and the rack of tubes was placed in a 28° water bath .
The acetic anhydride-sulfuric acid mixture was prepared as in
the macro method.
using .

The solution was allowed to cool 10 minutes before
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Since the time of color development needed to be the same for
all samples,

100

>..

of the acetic anhydride-sulfuric acid reagent were

added to each tube in the water bath in groups of 3 every 2 or 3 minutes.
Each sample was read on the instrument exactly 30 minutes after the
reagent had been added.
The procedure for reading the color on the Beckman Spectraphotometer was as follows:

The instrument was set at a slit width of

0. 44 mm, wave length at 625 mfl,

and no filter was used.

The cuvets

were not washed between readings, but all liquid was drawn out with a
transfer pipet by the use of suction.

One cuvet only was used for check

solution, one only for reagent blanks, one only for the standard, and 3
other cuvets for samples.
The calculation {4) is as follows:

Mg. cholesterol
per 100 ml of serum

mg cholesterol
in standard

)

X

100
volume of unknown

X
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APPENDIX D

HEMOGLOBIN (Colorimetric Method)

1.

Prepare a solution of ammonia water:

0. 48 ml cone.

NH 0H
4

per liter of distilled water.
2.

Place 5 ml of ammonia water in tube.

3.

Take l 0 lambda of blood and blow into the ammonia water.
Rinse several times and mix well.

4.

Let solution set for at least 5 minutes but not more than 5 hours.

5.

Pour into micro-cuvetts and read on Fisher Electrophotometer.

6.

Use distilled water as blank.

7.

Always use the same tube to read all hemoglobins and the same
tube for the blank.

8.

All tubes must be calibrated.

9.

Set up graph and read results from it.

